
 

 
 

BlueVoyant Announces Strategic Partnership with Argos Risk® 
BlueVoyant will utilize Argos Risk data in its third-party Cyber Risk Management solution 

 
New York, NY: October 20th, 2020 – BlueVoyant, a cybersecurity services company, today announced a strategic 
partnership with Argos Risk, a leading provider of financial risk intelligence. The alliance will see data from Argos 
Risk’s AR Surveillance™ solution utilized in BlueVoyant’s third-party Cyber Risk Management (CRx) suite of services.  
 
The aggregated, complementary third-party risk data will better enable BlueVoyant to provide customers with 
clarity into their own security posture, and visibility across their vendor ecosystem. This will be particularly 
valuable to high-target industries.  
 
“Argos Risk feeds non-cyber related insights from key sectors into BlueVoyant’s CRx services, allowing for a more 
holistic view of a business’ third-party cyber risk security posture. This enables it to directly address its clients' 
exposure to cyber risk throughout the supply chain, enabling them to take immediate action,” says Jim Penrose, 
Chief Operating Officer at BlueVoyant. 
 
“We are extremely excited to partner with a world-class cybersecurity organization such as BlueVoyant,” says Lori 
Frank, President and CEO at Argos Risk. “Offering large enterprises impactful intelligence, utilizing our data, further 
demonstrates BlueVoyant’s dedication and focus on delivering best-of-breed cybersecurity technology and 
outstanding customer service to businesses around the world,” added Frank. 

BlueVoyant’s managed CRx services make it easier for organizations to quantify and manage third-party 
cybersecurity risks, to an agreed risk tolerance. This exceeds simply identifying cyber risk, which alone isn’t 
enough; it measurably reduces clients’ exposure to the real threats to their businesses. 
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About BlueVoyant 
BlueVoyant is an expert-driven cybersecurity services company whose mission is to proactively defend 
organizations of all sizes against today’s constant, sophisticated attackers, and advanced threats.  
 
Led by CEO, Jim Rosenthal, BlueVoyant’s highly skilled team includes former government cyber officials with 
extensive frontline experience in responding to advanced cyber threats on behalf of the National Security Agency, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Unit 8200 and GCHQ, together with private sector experts. BlueVoyant services 
utilize large real-time datasets with industry leading analytics and technologies. 
 
Founded in 2017 by Fortune 500 executives, including Executive Chairman, Tom Glocer, and former Government 
cyber officials, BlueVoyant is headquartered in New York City and has offices in Maryland, Tel Aviv, San Francisco, 
London, and Latin America. 
 
About Argos Risk  
Argos Risk is a leading provider of Third-Party Risk Intelligence solutions. Over the past decade, Argos Risk has 
fulfilled a need for timely and comprehensive risk mitigation knowledge with third-party risk intelligence. Argos 
Risk provides innovative and affordable subscription services to help companies manage the risk associated with 
their third-party relationships in Supply Chain Management, Vendor Management, ACH/RDC origination, and 
Direct and Indirect Lending.  

https://www.bluevoyant.com/
https://www.argosrisk.com/
https://www.bluevoyant.com/cyber-risk-management


 

 
BlueVoyant Press Contacts: 
Danielle Ostrovsky 
C8 Consulting (USA) 
T: 001 410-302-9459 
E: danielle@c8consulting.co.uk 
  
Jim Pople 
C8 Consulting (EMEA) 
T: +44 7955 030191 
E: jim@c8consulting.co.uk 
 
Argos Risk Press Contact  
Public Relations  
T: 001 952-446-7582  
E: marketing@argosrisk.com 
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